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Project Identification Discussion

If you had the opportunity, which projects would you fund/build within the following categories?

- **Congestion Relief**
  - Double-track bridges, separate the grade where possible
  - Overpass bridges, note span
  - Bridge upgrades, site

- **Capacity**
  - Double-track bridges, separate the grade where possible
  - Overpass bridges, note span
  - Bridge upgrades, site

- **Bottleneck Icons**
  - Double-track bridges, separate the grade where possible
  - Overpass bridges, note span
  - Bridge upgrades, site

- **Economic Development**
  - Continue studying the construction of a new high-speed rail alignment between Tulsa and Oklahoma City
  - Continue study of the extension of the Heartland Flyer to Newton, KS
  - Tricia; working with KDOT on expansion plans

Please review the Oklahoma state rail network map below and identify the bottlenecks, economic development opportunities, and/or Shortline improvements.